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Mystery of Block In Servies Solved and 
Operator 6eis Into Trouble.

EH
Are you a "Judge of advertising" - of 

the Interest and importance to you of 
advertisements

P
O

SMALLWOOD WINS FROM 
ST. YVES AT TWELVE MILES

1800 FANS SEE MARATHONS 
AGAIN DEFEAT ST. PETERS

“ scut- to

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 14—A tel
egraph operator at iBaryblno, on the 
great Ural Railway, has been arrest
ed for making use of the state proper
ty for an clecrtic cure.
' Seme days ago the telegraphic ser
vice between Вагуbino and Kaschira 
had broken down, and the hitch could 
not be discovered. But the mystery 
was solved yesterday 'when two ex
perts from Moscow arrived by train 
and found that the operating room at 
Barybino had been turned into a con
sulting room.

Igor Gudkoff, the operator, sat in a 
chair surrounded by a number of rail
way servants and workmen. To each 
of those after hearing their symptoms, 
he administered an electric shock, in 
return for a small consideration. He 
had fastened à wire to an iron bar 
and connected it with the telegraphic 
apparatus, and according as he deem
ed fit. he directed his patients to lay 
their hands on the iron bar.

He had cured himself in this fashion 
of chronic rheumatism, and it'had oc
curred to him that he might turn his 
invention to account by selling the 
shocks.

He had become so engrossed in his 
new profession that he had completely 
forgotten his other duties. Meanwhile 
scores of messages were being delayed 
on the line.

Steamer Hampton will not run an 
excursion to Hampton on Tuesday.

I
Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Sprains, Strains and «Rheumatism. CUT THIS OUTt.vi
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 15—Over a

____ _______ _______ ________ course, made slow by a heavy rain,
' Percy Smallwood, the short distance

■ ----- runner, defeated St.. Yl?ee, the long
OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—On Saturday at- distance chanjpNçm, in Л t>v#ve mile 

ternoon the annual championship race on turf by two and one-half Црз 
series of the Canadian Amateur Swim- at the Cincinnati National League

Smallwood's

Close and Exciting Game on the Victoria 
Grounds Saturday Afternoon—

Score 8 to 6.

Ungar's Laundry has an up-to-date 
cleaning, dyeing and pressing estab
lishment In connection. Tel. 58. amusements

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

ming Association was held on the Ot- baseball park tonight.
About 1,800 people on Saturday at-! taw a River under the auspices of the time was 1.09.211-2. 

ternoon crowded in the Victoria Ottawa Canoe Club. Gordon Johnston 
grounds and witnessed the Marathons of Ottawa, won tile 100 yards. Cana- 
defeat the St. Peter’s in the third dlan championship, with Earl, ot 
contest of the post series for the city Montreal, second; time 67 1-6 seconds.

j The fifty yards championship also 
; went to Johnston in 29 secods, with

The 410

МГ1Ш "--Complete New Show
.:■

NATIONAL BICYCLEі

(a) "Ambrosa Mazurka”—Quintette.
(b) "Adoration—Violin solo._______

F amily 
Quintet

(c) “Tannhauser’” (Wagner)—Quin tet and orchestra.^
Six performances daily—2.30, 3.40, 4.30, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45._________ -

THE MONK’S MOTHER
A fine Gaumont drama

BUSH, Between eight and nine o'clock Satur
day morning Thomas Nickerson, an old 
offender, made his escape from 
chain gang. As Nickerson has only one 
leg, It has been the custom to allow 
him to go and get water, 
thought that on account of being a 
cripple he could not get very far away.

championship. CHAMPIONSHIP MEETthe
MARATHONS. Earl again in second place, 

yards Canadian championship went to 
J. Kerry of Montreal, who finished In 
7.16, a few inches only ahead of Earl 
of Montreal. The high dive Was won test for the national championship to
by Zimmerman of Montreal. Daniels, day, Frank L. Kramer, of Eastern N. 
amateur champion of America,was ex- J., won the three mile open bicycle 
nected to compete, but did not turn race for professionals at the Vails-

N. J.,

;
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

112 4
10 2 1 
0 0 7 1

2 9 0
1113 
1110

It was A STRANGE MEETINGRamsey, 2b ............ 5
Copeland, s. s............5
D. Malcolm, 1. f. ..5
Brae bury, lb.............. 5
Titus, 3b.........................5
Clawson, r.f. & c.f. 5
J. Malcolm, c.f. &

r. f.............
Rootes, c. .
Nesbett, p..................... 4

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—In the con-
Potential drama of missionary life in now 
York's slums. Very much like Hall Caine s 
“The Christian’

THE MAN IN THE MOON
Every foot a big laugh<$>I 2 MUSIC BY THE ORCHESTRA 1

ПШРЖіЖтЕНВ I
MERRYLast Saturday afternoon a street car 

running out Princess street struck 
and badly damaged a carriage belong
ing to Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.
Kiske, a friend of Mrs. Daniel, was in 
the carriage at the time, hut escaped 
Injury.

ABSOLUTE
REFINEMENTINEW PICTURE3 

SW MACINbJburg cycle track in Newark, 
which puts him on even terms with 
Jack Clarke, of Australia, with sixty 
points. Walter de Mara, of San Fran
cisco, Cal., won the half mile profes
sional race from the sixty yard mark 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY GAMES in 54 4-5 seconds. Norman Anderson,
of Denver, was first in the two mile 

! open invitation race for professionals.

іup. _
Mrs. 000 0 

0 5 
2 0

w 1
o o
3 1

4 1 - BASEBALL.
o if Paths 

DramaSTAR-“Tracked By A Child-Ф- 41 S 7 27 12 6
F. Arnold Jewett, B.A., who has 

been principal of the Kingston Consol
idated School for the past year, passed 
through the city Saturday evening en 
route to 'Vancouver, where he will be 
engaged in the teaching profession.

The Artist’aBevange* comedy I Buying New York, comedy 
A Little' I Those Awful Boots, comeay

eæ* Brand New Service of Exclusive Pictures
IVi as Annie Edwards--Concert Soprano

Good Music—Clean Theatre

6T. PETERS. IN THE BIG LEAGUES.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 0 2 1 
0 0 3 0 0

- 1 1 2 0 
0 2 0 2 
2 14 2
1113 
0 18 0 
12 6 1 
12-10

I National League—Saturday.
At Chicago—New York, 5; Chicago

I2E. iMahoney, s. s..
C. McCormick, 1. f. 
J. Dover, c. f............
F. Dever, 3b.............
J. McCormick, 2b .
Callahan, p.................
McGowan, lb ..........
Rogers, a.....................
F. Mahoney, r. f...

BID BOY, ABED TWO. AERONAUT WIRS PRIZE EASILY0 2.
1 At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel- 
1 phia, 2.
0 At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincin- 
3 nati, 1. Came called on account of 
0 rain after Boston had finished its 
0 half of the fifth inning. Second game, 
- rain.

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis,

<$>It v
? The police have reported Charles 

Shannon for using profane and ob- 

■ scene

His “Awful Language” Likely to Contam
inate a Workhouse.

JUVIZSY, France, Aug. 15—Captain 
Ferber, the French aeronaut, today 
won the military aviation prize which 

offered for a flight of One kilo
metre. Ferber used a machine of his 
own, invention and far exceeded the 

I requirements by making a flight of 

five kilometres.

I Special engagement one week only, 
the marvellous Houghtons, Sensational 
Contortionists, Acrobats and Hand 
Balancers.

Pictures are exceptionally 
Traced by a Kodak (drama). Much 
Ado About Nothing (comedy), and The 
Mustard Plaster (comedy.

Our New York agent, who has been searching for a first class singing act 
for two weeks 'wired us late Saturday night: ‘Have not found singers I 
would guarantee you. An still look ing.’” We have engaged Prof. Titus, 

splendid pro- gramme of late songs, including Ulus-

language on Carmarthen street, 
and also for assaulting Dan Taylor by 
striking him with a stone on the said 
Street, on Saturday.

APPY
ALF
OURHr

was

41 6 10 27 3 7 good.LONDON, Apg. 14—The bad charac
ter of a child only 21-2 years of age 

discussed by the Wycombe 
(Bucks) Board of Guardians yester
day.

The boy, although so young, was 
said to bo constantly using “awful” 
language, and was removed from the 
Poor Law schools to the workhouse 
in order to avoid contaminating the 
other children. A relative, In whose 
cars ne was "afterward placed, return
ed him to the union, as she could do 
nothing with the child.

Yesterday a guardian gravely ob
jected to the Infant being kept in the 
workhouse for fear he should contami
nate the old people with his "fearful" 
language. An opinion was expressed 
that the case would be met with a 
little wholesome parental discipline. 
One guardian said the terrible infant 
was a sturdy, merry little chap who 
would be cured by judicious treat
ment. The child has been left to the 
care of the master and matron.

. 4.Score by Innings:
Marathons ....................200000051 — 8
St. Peters ...

Johnson Royal Orange Lodge will 
hold an open meeting in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Monday, August 16, at 

Speakers, and an entertain
ment will take place. All sister and 
lady lodges invited to attend in a body. 
The public are extended an invitation.

I .

National League—Sunday.
At Chicago—-Chicago, 9; New York, 0. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Bos- 

Summary.—Victoria grounds, Satur- ton, ' 2. Second game: Cincinnati, 3; 
August 14th, 1909. Boston, 1.

was .. ..0 00230010 — 6

8 p. m. I TO KISS OR BE KISSED,
THAT IS THE QUESTION

і
afternoon,day

Marathons, 8; St. Peters, 6. Two-base 
hits: Ramsey, Bradbury, Titus, F. Ma- 3. Second game: St. Louis, 6; Brook- 

Three-base

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis,
t who will be eard in a 

trated ones.
<$> hits: Callahan, lyn, 2.honey.

Struck out—by Nesbett, four, viz., J.
McMormick (2), Callahan, Rogers; by
Callahan, six, viz., Ramsey, Copeland, Louis, 1. (12 innings).
D. Malcolm (2), J. Malcolm (2). Bases 
on halls—off Callahan, one. Left on York, 3. 
bases: Marathons, seven; St. Peters, 
eight. First base on errors: St. Peters, Detroit, 3. (Game called end eleventh 

Stolen bases: to allow Detroit to catch a train).
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 1.

American League—Sunday.
At Detroit—Detroit, 8; Chicago, 1.

It is understood that the plea of the 
school teachers for an extension of the 
summer holidays will not be granted. 
The teachers have suggested that the 
schools do not open until after Labor 
Day, urging that many children whose 
families are spending the summer 

from home will not be able to 
school until after the public

American League—Saturday.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; St.

and ‘avert CrtheS comsion0 ■ Red Currants 
by two engines, tele

car and smoker

on a curve 
opportunity , to 
No. 8, drawn 
scoped the baggage 
of No. 1, and aU three engines went 

into the ditch.

Kno'.ly Peints of Law Provided for Learned 
Judges in Viennese Court.

At New York—Chicago, 7; New

and Gooseberries&
At WashingtonX-XVeshington, 3: >

Now is the the time to pre
serve and make jelly.

Order early from
Charley A. Clark's
-18 Charlotte St.

away
attend , . „„
holiday mentioned. This argument ap- 

most strongly to this city, which 
summer

four; Marathons, 6.
Copeland (2), Bradbury (2), 

j Clawson (2), Rootes (2), E. Mahoney, 
j J,. Dever, J. McCormick. Time of 

game, 1 hour 42 minutes. Umpires, J. | 
McAllister and D. Connolly. Attend- ^

than four hundred j 
trains. AHt Titus, There were more

on the two
thrown in a screaming mass on

VIENNA, Aug. 14—The Commercial 
Court in Vienna had yesterday to con
sider the knotty problem whether the 
law recognized a distinction between 
kissing and being kissed.

The question arose out of a suit 
713 brought by a bookkeeper named Meyer 

against his late" employers, who had 
discharged him without notice on the 

343 ground that he was in the habit of 
461 kissing the typewriter girls employed 
430 in the office. The firm urged in de

fense that this was conduct which ser- 
disturbed the course of busi-

passengersplies
has a large population of 
suburbanites.

mwere
the floors of the cars and many were 
hurt in the stampede to escape.

Relief trains bearing surgeons 
nurses were rushed to the scene of the 

and the wounded were brought

: - - Tel. 803.National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

-Ф-
* andThe African Methodist Episcopal con- 

which has been in session here
P.C.ance, 1800.

ference,
since Thursday, was brought to a con
clusion yesterday. The last few ses
sions were largely taken up with rou- 

business. During t"he conference 
much important business was transact
ed and several excellent addresses 
made. His Lordship Bishop Derrick 
and the visiting ministers will likely 
return to their homes today.

2973Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago...............
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston................

June 29, ’09
»THE MYSTERY"AIRSHIPS TAKE PART

IH ARMY MANOEUVERS
wreck
to local hospitals.

It is said that the officials of the 
road place the blame of the wreck 
upon the crew of No. 8, who were or-
cSme? Thtt *ье \агеГтЙоок a HOW prepared to cater to the picnic 

switch engine and cars for No. 1 and trade. Try us for once, if we don t

suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant. - B. McCormick

1S1 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

6603568
61638... 61 • 

.. 53 
. . 47 
... 43

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c.

so
tine 55 can

We are57ATLANTIC CITY CRUSADE 
AGAINST SUNDAY SELLING

3636537
24826 79 lously

ness.Their Adaptability to War Purposes to be 
Tested by Germany in Autumn.

bcli-ved the track to be clear.
the dead are Frank Frefle- 
Louis; F. Brown,

B. F. Larkins, Colorado

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Meyer’s counsel did not at- 
P.C. tempt to Justify kissing in 

.613 hours as a habit, but he brought un- 

.613 gallant witnesses who swore that they 

.596 had seen some 

.546 plained of, and noticed 

.481 girls who began by kissing Herr Mey- 

.467 er, though they couldnot say whether 

.437 he did or did not respond.

.292 The court accepted this evidence, 
and condemned the firm to the pay- 

month’s salary, on the

<$> Herr Among 
rick, St.
Springs, Va.;
Springs, Colo.; J. K. Parker, Denver; 
J. R" Parker, Chicago; and two uni-

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, held its Decoration Day yes
terday, decorating the graves of de
parted comrades in both Fernhlll and 
Ceda7 Hill cemeteries.. The graves in

■ Fernhlll were decorated by a special 
committee In the morning. In the after- 

,'noon the members of the lodge, headed
toy St. Mary’s Band, marched to Cedar 
JHill, where the decoration was perform
ed with the usual ceremony. The lodge 
gnade a fine appearnce on Its march, 
about sixty members being in line.

v ------------- ф-------------
, C. O. Foss, chief engineer of Dis
trict A of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, returned Saturday even
ting from a tour of inspection of that 
part of the line between Edmunston 
and the Quebec boundary. Mr. Foss

■ reports work proceeding satisfactorily 
an that portiton of the line. Grading 

.’and filling operations are about com
plete! and rail-laying is going on in 
places.

-------------Ф-------------
Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff of Heming- 

ton, N. J., preached an excellent ser
mon to a large congregation in St. Da
vid’s church yesterday morning. An
other eloquent sermon was delivered 
yesterday morning by Rev. E. J. Wood 
ef Toronto, at St. Paul's Valley church, 
there was a large audience present, by 
whom the sermon was greatly enjoyed, 
ftev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax occupied 
the pulpit at both services in Calvin 
Presbyterian church yesterday. Both 
sermons were very interesting. '

office Jerico
■l>4165Detroit

Philadelphia..............  65.
Boston .. ^.
Cleveland ..»............. 63
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington ..

1
41ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 14 — 

Fifty warrants for arrests of saloon 
keepers charged with selling drinks on 
Sunday were issued yesterday by 
Magistrate Hughes, on complaints 
made (by Field Supt. Hann of the State 
Law and Order League and members 
of the Lord's Day Alliance of this city 
who started the crusade in retaliation 
for disregard of their protests against 
Sunday violations.

.
BERLIN, Aug. 14—It is now certain 

that military airships will take part 
in the Kaiser maneuvers to be held in 
Wurtemburg during the coming aut
umn. Special 
sheds have been constructed to house 
the aerial monsters, 
with five officers arc practicing daily 
on the Tempelhofer field in erecting 
and taking the sheds to pieces.

A hall in Wurtemburg has already 
been selected as a station for Grosse 
II, one of the army airships.

The latest acquisition to the fleet of 
airships is the new vessel eon-

of the scenes com- 
that it was the

4465
54 ■dilemma and faces two alternatives— 

either he is dismissed1 from the service 
hr disgrace if he does not fight, or he 
is tried by court-martial if he does.

Count Konigsmark, of the King’s 
Lancers, an instructor at the military 
riding school at Hanover, has just 
been sentenced to four months’ 
prisonment in a fortress for challeng
ing Lieutenant Baroir xon Rotenham, 
stationed at the same establishment.

Baron von Rotenham was sentenced 
to one day's detention In a fortress— 
the minimum penalty. Details of the 

have not transpired, as it was

dentifled men.
55. 51
5649

transportable balloon ABDUCTED BY MOTHER
TO INSANE ASYLUM

58.... 45 
... 31 75and sixty men! Eastern League. 

Saturday Games.

ment of a 
ground that a person must be said to 
have kissed the other who began the 
kissing, and that a return of kisses 

the part of Herr Meyer, even if 
such were given, which was'not prov-

im-I

At Baltimore—First game, Baltimore,
7; Toronto, 6. Second game, Batimore, on 
4; Toronto, 4. (Called at end of ninth, 
rain).

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buf
falo, 5.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Montreal, 0.
At Providence—Rochester, 5; Pro

vidence, 4.

Hungarian Count Shares Fate of Fa her, 
Also Put in Abode of Luna'ics.

і

EX-SULTAN AS FISHERMAN, j ed, would not, under the circumstan- 
I ces, count as kissing in the eye of thearmy

structed by Count Zeppelin, which 
two days ago was formally taken over 
by the military authorities, and now 
forms an integral part of the German

law. case
tried in camera.

A second duel,, case was heard be
fore the Provincial." Court at Efsenach 
yesterday. In the-‘beginning -of Janu
ary, this year, a - series of duels took 
place between a number of the offi- 

of the Eisenach garrison and

BUDAPEST, Aug. 14—Count Karl 
Zay has been seized by force at Buda- 

at the instigation of his mother, 
and taken to a private lunatic asylum.

she confined her

Abdul Hamid Asks Leave to Indulge In 
Favorite Sport. EIGHT KILLED, MANY HURT 

IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION

army.
The airship is still at Friedrichshafen 

and the count has announced his in
tention of taking it for a trial run to 
Frankfort, a mere 240 miles.

The proposed course that the airship 
will fly is via Ulm, Stuttgart, Hledel- 

and Heidelberg, in which latter 
it is expected to arrive at mid- 

From Heidelberg the

Sunday Games. pest.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Montreal, 0. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Buf

falo, 3.
At Rock Point, R. I,—Providence, 0*

Some years ago 
husband in an asylum, and since then 

Karl has been estranged from Captain Baron Schutzbar, who charg
ed them with having carried on fllr-

VIENNA, Aug. 14—A telegram from 
Salonika says that the ex-Sultan- Ab
dul Hamid has applied to the Turkish 
government for permission to fish in 
the sea, from which the garden of the 
villa Alatina is separated by a high 
wall.

Abdul Hamid was always a great 
fisherman and angled regularly in the 
Bosphorus from the garden of Yildiz 
Kiosh.

The Turkish government however, is 
said to be afraid that the ex-Sultan’s 
friends might make an attempt to car
ry him off in a boat, if his request were 
granted.

Count
his mother, and has lived in Geneva.

He determined to obtain his father s 
release by legal means if possible, but 
failing those, he was prepared to use

bron, 
town
day tomorrow.
Zeppeliln II will probably follow the 
winding course of the Neckar, and then 
proceed via Darmstadt to its destina
tion.

The members of the Reichstag have 
been invited by Count Zeppelin to in
spect his airsips at Friedrichshafen on 
September 4, and many of them will 
probably make use of the opportunity 
to take a short flight.

Rochester, 5. tation with Baroness Schutzbar.
In one of the duels, .between Baron 

Schutzbar and Lieutenant Baron But- 
tlar, the latter was seriously wound
ed after the exchange of three shots.

Baron Schutzbar was sentenced to 
throe months and two days’ detention

Two Trains Gome Togelher on Hie Denver 
and Rio-Grande Railroad—Crew 

Made Blunder.

Connecticut League.

Saturday Games.)
At Bridgeport—First game, Holyoke, 

6; Bridgeport, 7. Second game, Hol- 
6; Bridgeport, 4. Second game, Hol
yoke, 7; Bridgeport, 4.

At Springfield—New Britain, 4;
Springfield, 3 (10 innings).

At Hartford—Northampton, 2; Hart-

force.
He came to Budapest a few days 

ago to put his plans into operation, 
and took rooms under an assumed 

His mother, however, heard of j 
arrival, and having obtained

in a fortress. Baron .Buttlar had been 
a ' already sentenced by court martial to 

decree of lunacy from the court, sent tlirec mpnths’ detention, 
four private detectives to his hotel.

They found the Count in bed, and 
carried him off to the asylum. The 
proprietor declares that Count Karl is 

that unless

name.COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 
14,—Eight are dead and fifty injured, 
some fatally, as the result of a head- 
on collision between train No. 8, north
bound, tond train No. 1, southbound, 
on the Denver and Rio Grande at 
Huste, thirteen miles north of Colo
rado Springs today. The trains met

his
<$>

The death of Miss Nellie Maxwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Max-

occurred, 
The deceased 

was in her twenty-second year and 
, leaves father and mother, three broth- 

and three sisters to mourn their

ford, 1.
At Watcrbury—Waterbury, 2; New 

Haven, 1.well, Lancaster Heights, 
yesterday at her home. mmBLIND MAN’S SIGHT RESTORED Sunday (Tamos.

perfectly sane, and says 
he is taken away by his family he will 

discharge him.THE FIRST OFFENCES 
UNDER THE NEW LAW

At Waterbur>—Watcrbury, 3; Hart
ford, 0.

At New Haven—New Haven, 3; 
Springfield, 2.

ers
loss. The deceased had a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances, whose 

goes out to the be-
Afier Eleven Years of Darkness Octogenar

ian Sees Daylight Again.
>

New England League. PRISON FOB DUELISTS,
YET DUELS INCREASE

sympathy
reaved family. The funeral will be 
field Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. The 

. funeral service will be at St. George’s 
Church. Friends and relatives of the 
family are Invited to attend.

Saturday Games

LONDON, Aug. 11 — After living 
eleven years in a world of darkness, 
Robert Holland, of Sleckburn, Nor
thumberland, has recovered his sight. 
When Mr. Holland, who is 82 years of 
age, became blind, medical men held 
out no prospect that he would ever see 
again, and he himself gave up all hope. 
He told a newspaper representative 
yesterday how he suddenly discovered 

few days ago that his sight had been

John Journey has been reported by 
the police for washing the windows of 
■M. V. Paddock's drug store between 
eight and nine o’clock on Saturday, it 
being contrary to the new law to wash 
windows at that time of day.

Percy Cowan has also been reported 
for washing the windows of Charles 
S. Everelfs furniture store after hours 
cn the same day.

At Haverhill—First game, Worces- 
Haverhill, 1. Second game,

Haverhill, 4; Worcester, 0.
,At Lowell—Lowell, 3; Lawrence, 1 
At Fall River—Fall River, 5; Brock-

<S>
In the Cathedral yesterday at 11 

o'clock mass. Rev. Dr. Maurice P. 
Foley, rector of the Cathedral of St. 
Augustine, Florida, delivered an Inter
esting and eloquent sermon of the Gos
pel of the day. He spoke of the vigi
lance of Mary the immaculate mother 
of God, who on account of her holiness 
was proclaimed virgin both before and 
after the birth of Christ, whom he said 
had always kept a watch over her 
children of the church, lie urged his 
hearers that they assist at the holy 
eacrlfice of the mass regularly and fre
quently receive God Into their souls, in 
eucharistie form and through 
priests ordained as His representatives 
Upon earth. ._•■ - v

German Officer Challenged lo Fight Con- 
Iron’s Disgraca or Punishment

ton.
At Netv Bedford—First game, New 

Bedford, 4; Lynn, 0. Second game, 
Lynn, 3; New Bedford, 2. (Seven In
nings, by agreement).

ALL OVER THE WORLD
thousands of housewives \ 
use Sunlight Soap in pref- * 
erence to any other, because 1 

it cleanses the clothes more H 
thoroughly, and at half the Jf 

cost without Injury to Jjj 
hands or fabric. Follow

directions. Ж

a BERLIN, Aug. 14—Despite the great 
against duel-

restored. »
“I had been out for a walk," he said, 

“and when I returned to the house I 
put my hands to my head. As soon as 
I took them down I found that I could 

I called out to my wife,- I can

agitation In Germany 
ing, in consequence of a number of

occurred,
Teething children have more or less 

diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is 
necessary is .o give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the bow
els more than na.trrat and then castor 
oil to cleanse the system, 
and sure.

MONCTON, N. B.. Ans. 15.—As
sumption I^ay or the Acadians nation
al fete day was fittingly observed In 

tne services in’ St.

which have
chance of de-

fatal
there seems to be no 
creasing the number 
take place in the tierman army.

All duels are punishable under the 
German law, but an officer 
challenged is placed on the horns of a

cases

of duels thatsee.
see!’ but she would not believe me at

•isthis city today,
Bernard's church being of a special 
character. The preacher at all three 
services was Rev. Father P. Lebais-

first.
“I have been out today, and I saw 

the sky, and the houses and trees. It 
is a new world to me.”

wlio isthe
It is safe

і son.

;

w

An old Rocky Mountain guide, 
whose specialty is goats, says 
Dominion Ammunition gets results 
with greater regularity than any 
other make. More than a hundred 
thousand other shooters in Canada 
will agree with him. The new 
Dominion System of inspection 
proves every cartridge or shot 
shell perfect. Dominion Cartridge 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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